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on the moon, why would our Nation let 
itself be reduced to beggary and the 
Nation, to beggardom? 

Why would any level of our govern-
ment seek foreign ownership or leasing 
of any of America’s key assets, our 
ports, airports, railroads, turnpikes, in-
dustrial plants, even endowments to 
Presidential libraries? Why would we 
do it, ever? But why would you do it 
particularly when we are a nation at 
war? 

The answer is simple. It appears our 
Nation cannot afford to stand on its 
own two feet anymore. We beg foreign 
investment because we cannot pay our 
own way. Our jobs and productive 
wealth and manufacturing and agri-
culture are being shipped offshore 
every day. Our piggy bank is empty. 

So our assets are being sold or leased 
to foreign interests. Our savings are 
drained. Our national debt is sky-
rocketing. So our society is selling off, 
releasing our crown jewels. 

I do not agree with this. I have been 
fighting it ever since our Nation start-
ed to sell more and more of our U.S. 
debt securities to foreign interests, 
who now own half, half of the debt of 
this Nation, and we pay them over $300 
billion a year in interest and it is sky-
rocketing. 

Some people who get elected, even 
Presidents, do not think that there are 
certain fundamentals in accounting 
that you must follow. They think that 
you can avoid responsibility in borrow- 
and-spend abandon. They think you 
can avoid responsibility. They mix up 
their love of money, frankly anybody’s 
money, even foreign interests’ money, 
with freedom’s discipline. They some-
how think it will all work out. 

Well, America has been pushed to the 
edge of its financial resources with 
over $7 trillion in debt, which is rising. 
The war in Iraq has cost billions too 
much. We were told we would be out of 
there in 6 months. 

We are lectured by a President that 
we should become energy independent, 
yet during his presidency he has made 
us more dependent on foreign sources 
of oil, so we borrow and spend to make 
up the difference. And we are paying 
more and more for imported fuel and 
going deeper into debt with oil im-
ports, now the largest share of our 
trade gap. 

Budget numbers do not lie. Trade 
statistics do not lie. Who do you think 
is financing America’s beggardom? 
Foreign interests. The kind of folks 
who own Dubai Ports World. Trade 
deficits are exploding as we witness the 
import deluge into our country. Last 
year nearly a trillion dollars in trade 
debt, staggering, hard to find anything 
made here anymore. 

So now we are in the fire sale phase. 
Rent out the ports, lease the Indiana 
Turnpike, sell off the auto industry, 
print the stationery in China. To live 
so recklessly and to spend so wildly 
does exact a price. It forces America to 
be reduced from our birthright of inde-
pendence and the discipline that that 
entails to a sorry state of beggardom. 

Curious developments happen too. 
Why did George Bush, Sr. accept a mil-
lion-dollar contribution to his Presi-
dential library in Texas from the 
United Arab Emirates? Who was buy-
ing favor with whom and for what? 

What is so shocking is that the vast 
majority of Americans oppose 
beggardom, oppose the leasing of U.S. 
ports to any foreign interests, surely 
by those who could not prevent infil-
tration of their citizens to this country 
on 9/11. 

Americans want to be independent. 
They love freedom, not beggardom. The 
World Ports debacle is the latest evi-
dence America’s corporate and polit-
ical elites, sometimes the same people, 
are selling out America’s independ-
ence, making deals with undemocratic 
kingdoms. 

Seven sheiks run the United Arab 
Emirates. It is not a democratic coun-
try. Dubai World Ports is a govern-
ment-owned enterprise. Why should it 
compete with free enterprise in this 
country? That country does not recog-
nize Israel, and it does not allow Chris-
tian crosses to be erected anywhere in-
side the borders of that nation. Who 
could believe that a nation that sent 
two terrorists into our Trade Towers 
and whose banks laundered money for 
9/11 will now manage some of our major 
ports. Insanity. 

Some people say our intelligence 
services failed us. I say our elected 
leaders have failed us, starting in the 
Oval Office. They fail us time and 
again because they are blinded by their 
own beggary. They used to say you 
could buy people here in Washington 
for a lunch. Wow, has the bar been 
raised. 

America, awake. Patrick Henry’s 
clarion had it right, give me liberty or 
give me death, no beggary, no 
beggardom, no sellout of our Republic. 

f 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from California (Mr. DREIER) is 
recognized for 5 minutes. 

(Mr. DREIER addressed the House. 
His remarks will appear hereafter in 
the Extensions of Remarks.) 

f 

THE COMBAT METHAMPHETAMINE 
EPIDEMIC ELIMINATION ACT 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Indiana (Mr. SOUDER) is 
recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. SOUDER. Mr. Speaker, much of 
what we do here in Congress is very 
contentious. Our 1-minutes and 5-min-
utes tend to reflect a lot of those deep 
divisions. And while we sometimes 
share basic views, I think that they get 
carried to extremes sometimes on 
House debate. 

I want talk about something we have 
actually done in a bipartisan way. We 
often hear that we do not do anything 
here in a bipartisan fashion and that 
all we can agree on are naming post of-

fices. But this week when the PA-
TRIOT Act passes, inside the PATRIOT 
Act is the Combat Methamphetamine 
Epidemic Elimination Act, the largest 
and most comprehensive legislation 
ever done by a United States Congress 
on methamphetamine. 

Nearly 20 years ago there were some 
attempts to regulate some of what was 
then called ‘‘crank’’ and some vari-
ations of methamphetamine that had 
already started in Asia and had been in 
Hawaii and had trickled in, even a dec-
ade ago or a little longer, into the West 
Coast, in Oregon and Washington State 
and California, but had not really hit 
the United States in full force. 

Then over the last several years, 
Members of Congress have been coming 
here frustrated with the fact that our 
administration, from the Republican 
standpoint and from the Nation’s, our 
present administration had not been 
responding aggressively enough to the 
Methamphetamine Act, and how to ad-
dress the control of pseudoephedrine in 
the United States, as well as the 
ephedra and pseudoephedra that was 
coming into the United States that was 
making and going into the mom-and- 
pop meth labs, as well as the crystal 
meth. 

Senators TALENT and FEINSTEIN in-
troduced a bill on the Senate side to do 
what many States were doing, and that 
is, put pseudoephedrine behind the 
counter. Majority Whip BLUNT intro-
duced similar legislation in the House. 

In addition, Members from both par-
ties introduced many different bills. 
Congresswoman HOOLEY and Rep-
resentative KENNEDY, in particular, led 
the effort to try to go beyond just put-
ting something behind the counter, but 
to try to regulate international legisla-
tion; and their bills were incorporated 
in a more comprehensive bill that then 
also absorbed the Blunt-Talent-Fein-
stein bill. 

This all was attached to the PA-
TRIOT Act. And I would have just as 
soon had a free debate here on the 
House floor and dealt with this, but 
part of the thing is that as we moved 
this meth bill through, we came under 
tremendous counterattack from the 
pharmaceutical industry that did not 
want any limitations on pseudo-
ephedrine in the United States. 

We came under heavy attack from 
the China lobby and the Mexico lobby 
that did not want the threat of decerti-
fication on them if they did not cooper-
ate on controlling pseudoephedrine. 

What this bill will do is limit the 
daily purchase, it will limit the month-
ly purchase, require purchasers to show 
ID and sign in a log book. 

Therefore, as Indiana passes a law, 
people will no longer be able to go to 
Michigan and Ohio to get their 
pseudoephedrine and continue to kind 
of supply the raw material for all of 
the mom-and-pop labs, 900 last year in 
the State of Indiana, whereas Ohio 
only had 300, which, by the way, was a 
growth from 30. 

But we go beyond just the control of 
pseudoephedrine and the few remaining 
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